
RELEASE OF HIS WIFE
Former Judge Mackey Secures Writ

of Habeas Corpus.

UBS. MACKEY BROUGHT INTO COURT

Her Commitment to Asylum De¬

clared to Have Been Illegal.

THE EVIDENCE SUBMITTED

Justice Cole. In Criminal Court No. 2,
today heard proceedings in connection with
the application for a writ of habeas cor¬

pus made by Judge Thomas J. Mackey of
South Carolina, in ord.'r to secure the re¬

lease of hie young wife. Katherine D.
Mackey, from the Government Hospital for
the Insane, to which she was committed
last May. Mr. William A. Porterfield of
Charlfstown. W.Va., father of Mrs. Mackey,
was the petitioner in the case that re¬

sulted in her commitment. Several days
afier the order was signed by the court
Mrs. Mackey was brought to this city from
Alexandria, and taken to St. Elizabeth,
where she has been since.
In his petition for writ of habeas corpus.

Judge Mackey contended that the c-ommtt-
m« nt of his wife was Illegal, for the rea-

*on that she was not an indigent person
and that she was not present at the time
the proceedings against her were in prog¬
ress.
The court room was crowded with specta¬

tors today, the greatest interest being mani¬
fested in the case. At times the proceed¬
ings almost reached the dramatic stage.
Judge Mackey was assisted in the conduct
of the case by Attorney W. Preston Will¬
iamson. Assistant United States Attorney
Semmes appeared in opposition to the pe¬
tition.

Introductory Statement.
In an introductory statement Judge

Mackey declared that the proceedings for
writof habeas corpus were not in forma pau¬

peris, as appeared on the record. A pro¬
ceeding for habeas corpus, he said, is the
legal right of an individual, and he there¬
fore declined to pay the deposit for costs
demanded by the clerk of the court. The
case was entered, as a result, it was point¬
ed out, as "In forma pauperis."
R. S. Farmer, a deputy United States

marshal, was called by Judge Mackey as

a witness. He explained that the 2d day
Of last May he served the papers in the
lunacy case on Mrs. Mackey. She was

stopping at the time at No. 211 1st street.
There .vis no evidence from her appearance
that she was in poverty or want.

Mr*. MaoWey's Testimony.
Mrs. Mackey was next sworn as a wit¬

ness.' She came to this city last spring
with her father, she said. He took her to

the office-of I»r. Vale. The latter handed;
her a magazine, and she Informed him she
Could not read. The doctor thereupon said
sh«- was suffering with congestion of the
brain.

. I
"if that is so," Mrs. Mackey said she

told the doctor, "1 might as well slap a|
bullet here," indicating her head.
Mrs Mackey went un to say that Dr.

Vale then telephoned for the police, and
she made her escape and Joined Judge
Mackey. The witness declared that she
had never contemplated suicide.
Mrs. Mackey next described her surround¬

ings while at St. Elizabeth. She had spent jtime In several wards, she said. In one of
them, she declared, she was locked in with
six insane persons, and they kept her
awake all night. She had to wash in a

trough. she declared.
With her husband. Mrs. Mackey contin¬

ued, she went to Alexandria last May.
While there she was perfectly comfortable.
She left Alexandria In June, not voluntar-
lly, but by force, she declared. Her condi-
tJon. she said, was the result of her un-
happy marriage. She was emphatic in de¬
claring that her husband was always kind
to her; in fact, he almost Killed her with
kindness.
"Who worked up this case against you?"

Judge Mackey asked his wife.
"I did it myself by complaining against

myself." Mrs. Mackey said.
While at the asylum. Mrs. Mackey fur-

ther stated, she received a letter from her |
father, refusing to take her home. ' Some
time ago her father had had her locked up
In a sanitarium as a lunatic. The witness
Informed the court that she had been disap¬
pointed in life: that she wanted money and
a settled home. She declared she had been
kidnaped from Alexandria and taken to St.
Elizabeth's. Her brother. George Porter-
field, and a Mr. Washington had kidnaped
her. She further declared that some years
ago she had suffered violence at the hands
of her brother and that had led her to j
leave home.

It was denied by Mrs. Mackey that she
had destroyed all the flowers in her ward
at St. Elizabeth's. Al! she had done was
to break the tops off some palms while ab¬
stracted.

Illumes Herself.
Judge Mackey had never chastisrd her,

declared Mrs. Mackey. His conduct had
always been that of a kind husband. Sne
added, with a smile, that his language had
been harsh at times, but she blamed her-
wlf.
"Generally you were an angel," said

Judge Mackey, addressing his wife.
"No, I was not." she said.
"I thought you were," the husband of

the W'jman then remarked.
Mrs. Mackey admitted that she had

changed her places of residence often, be-
cause she disturbed the people in the houses, jThis disturbance consisted of screaming
when the thought occurred to her that her
father wanted to send her to an insane asy¬lum. It was further admitted that her
father had sent the witness funds in small
sums from time to time.
Judge Mackey next appeared it# the role

of witness, and in graphic style gave tne
history of his iife. He declared that he was
the la.--t confederate officer to surrender;that he was the only man in the L'nitedStalss indorsed by General Miles for ap¬pointment as captain of engineers In theI oited States army in connection with tne
war with Spain, and that he is sixty-sixyears of age, and was under fire at thir¬teen years, during the Mexican war.

A Kuriurr Alliance.
Judge Mackey went Into the details of a

.'marriage ceremony" he went through with
a certain woman, and said he afterward
discovered that the woman had a husband
living He then went on to say that Col.
Porterfield had urged the marriage of his
daughter with the witness. I.ater, declared
Judge Mackey, Col. Porterfield had had
htm arrested on a charge of bigamy.
The witness further said that his wife had

been committed to the asylum on the falsecertificates of physicians. *and that onreaching the asylum Dr. Richardson andanother man seized her and dragged her
away, shrieking.
Judge Mackey stated that he could testi¬fy as an expert that his wife has sufferedfrom hysteria, but that her brain was notdiseased.

for the Government.
Seeral persons took the stand at the re¬

quest of Judge Mackey and testified that,
from observation, Mrs. Mackey always ap¬
peared happy with her husband. In the
opinion of these witnesses Mrs. Mackeyis sane.

Assistant United States Attorney Semmes
then called as his first witness I>r. M J.
Stack of the Government Hospital for theInsane. L>r_ Stack gave It as his opinionthat Mrs. Mackey U of unsound mind.Dr. Charles H. Clnrk, also of the Govern¬
ment Hospital for the insane, next took thestand. He has seen Mrs. Mackey twicedaily since the 2d of last June, he testifiedand has made a special study of her case.In the opinion of Dr. Ciark, Mrs. Mackeyts of unsound mind suffering from melan¬cholia.
The hearing was In progress when this

report closed.

Member of the Examining Board.
First Lieut. Edward J. Timberlake. Jr..td, U. S. Artillery, has been detailed as a

member of the examining board convened
at Washington barracks. District of Colum¬
bia. vice Capt. Samuel W. Fountain, bthU. 8. Cavalry, relieved.

"DON'T TEAR DOWH THE FLAG."

Incident at the Ilrjan Meeting at Al¬
ton, Illinois.

ALTON, 111., October 0..Mr. Bryan spoke
to thousands of people here late last night.
His audience which assembled in front of
the court house is said to be the largest
ever gathered in this city. Mr. Bryan
spoke with his hat on and some one yelled
"Take off your hat like Teddy did."
Mr. Bryan did not, however, comply with

this request. He had scarcely begun speak¬
ing when he found that the bunting and
flags on the stand cut off his view of the
audience. He promptly tore down the ob¬
struction. This act was variously regarded.
Same one cried "Don't tear down the flag;
others "Tear it down; it is where it ought
to be taken down."
Mr. Bryan made no reference to these re¬

marks. and when he had concluded the
dismantling process sufficiently to answer
his purpose, he went on with his speech.
He talked first of trusts and then, speak¬

ing of the republican contention of good
times, said:
They tell us that we are loaning money In

Europe All of you that are loaning money
in Europe hold up your hands.
Not a hand went up and he exclaimed:

"Then it is they, not we, who are loaning
money abroad."
Mr. Bryan then took up the Philippine

question, handling it In his usual manner.
He spoke for about three-quarters of an

hour, and at the conclusion of the speech
returned to St. Louis for the night.

MIRDER MYSTERY CLEARED VP.

I. W. Keller Confessed to Killing Ber¬
nard YVestdossel.

DANVILLE, Pa., October I W. Kel¬
ler, who was recently executed in Okla¬
homa, confessed that he had murdered
seven persons, among them a man at Maus-
dale, this county. The news has produced
the greatest excitement at the quiet ham¬
let for the two-fold reason that a murder
was committed there which had never been
satisfactorily cleared up and that such a
man as I. W. Keller actually lived in the
vicinity at the time, who later left, and
whose . whereabouts have since been un¬
known.
The murder near Mausdale up to the

present day is known as the "mystery of
the mine." In 1873 the body of Bernard
Westdossel was discovered In an abandon¬
ed mine. The evidences of murder were
plain, robbery being the object. Westdos-
se!. who had be*n a lieutenant in the
Prussian army, was studying for the
priesthood.

MARQl'IS OF BUTE DEAD.

Hid Son, the Earl of Dnnfrles, Will
Sneeeed Him.

LONDON, October 9..John Patrick
Crlchtor.-Stuart, Marquis of Bute, died this
morning at Dunfries House, his seat, in
Ayreshire, from paralysis.
The late Marquis of Bute was born at

Mount Stuart House, in the Island of Bute,
September 12. Ih27, and succeeded to the
title on the death of his father in 1848. He
was educated at Harrow School and at
Christ Church. In 1875 he was created a
knight of the Order of the Isle, and since
1892 has been lord lieutenant of the County
Bute. The universities of Glasgow, Edin¬
burgh and St. Andrews conferred upon him
the degrees of LL.D., and from 1892 to 18S»8
he was lord rector of St. Andrews. He
presented the great hall to the building of
the former. Lord Bute had published a
number of translations and several other
works. Including lectures and essays, most¬
ly upon Scottish and continental subjects.
He was elected maj'or of Cardiff in 1891
(being the first peer chosen for such an
office since the reform bill) and provost of
Rothesay in 1896.
He will be succeeded by his eldest son,

John Crichton-Stuart, Earl of Dunfries.
? ? ?

THE ENGLISH ELECTIONS.

CuimervallvrR \ow Have u Lead of
1«{1 Members.

LONDON. October Today's election re¬

turns give the liberals a gain of two addi¬
tional seats and the ministerialists one seat,
making the respective total gains twenty
and iwenty-four seats.
The liberals have captured the Torquay

division of Devonshire, F. L. Uarratt, lib¬
eral, defeating C. K. Kankin, conservative, |
by 129 votes.
The liberal flood continues in Derbyshire,

where O. Partington, liberal, has captured
the High Peak division, defeating S. Rob¬
erts, conservative, and wiping out the pre¬
vious conservative majority of &*7.
On the other hand, the unionists have

taken a liberal stronghold, the Burton di¬
vision of Staffordshire, Mr. R. F. Ratcliff,
liberal unionist, defeating Mr. J. B. John-
son-Ferguson, liberal, by over 2,<J00 ma¬
jority.
Mr. Arthur O'Connor, Irish nationalist,

and one of the secretaries of the Irish par¬
liamentary party, ha% been defeated for
North Donegal by his brother nationalist,
Mr. O'Doherty.
The total number of members now elected

Is as follows: Ministerialist, 334; opposition,
173; total, r>»r7.
An interesting contest Is taking place in

the Montrose district of Scotland, where
Mr. John Morley. liberal, the former chief
secretary for Ireland and representative
for the district since 1890, Is being opposed.

? ? ?

NKW CHARGE AGAINST SHEA.

Prince Georjce's Sheriff Chnrned With
Malfeasance in Ollioe.

Special Dispatch to Tin- Kvenlng Star.
1'PPER MARLBORO', Md., October 9 .

The grand jury for Prince George's county
has tiled a presentment against Sheriff Ed¬
ward T. Shea for malfeasance in office, the
malfeasance consisting In not preventing
an assault and battery, which is better
known as the CheFapeake Junction prize
fight by the colored pugilist, Billy Peyton,
on Black Fitzsimmons at the junction on

September 3 last.
Sheriff Shea was instructed previous to

the fight by Judge G+orge C. Merrick, one
of the judges of the circuit court for this
county, and also by State's Attorney Lewln
to arrest both men If they entered the ring
stripped and attempted to fight. This the
sheriff, it is alleged by the officials, did
not do, but permitted the fight to go on

until Fitzsimmons was almost helpless.
Thence the presentment by the grand jury.
Sheriff Shea is in jail charged with felo¬

nious assault on Miss Lucy Hart, and It is
not now known whether this new charge
will be pressed against him until the graver
one Is disposed of. Two of the young men.
William Todd Fox ar.d Leo Smith, who are
confined in jail here charged, with the
sheriff, with rape have been under the care
>f the jail physician, both of them suffer¬
ing from malaria, which brought on Chills
and fevers.

Col. Pearre's Itinerary.
Special Dispatch to The Erening Star.
CUMBERLAND. Md.. October 9..Col.

George A. Pearre, who conducted a very
successful campaign in Washington county
last week, left early this morning for
Montgomery county. He will speak at
Hyattstown tonight and will spend the
balance of the week in Montgomery. He
will visit the Frederick fair one day. Col.
Pearre will devote next week to Frederick
county, but will give a day to the Hagers-
town fair. He says his audiences in Wash¬
ington county last week averaged twice
the size of those he addressed two years
ago.

? ? ?
Mr. Flakier Resident of Florida.
JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. October 9..Henry

M. Flagler, the Standard Oil magnate, has
formally announced his citizenship in Flor¬
ida by registering to vote In the coming
election.

? ? ?

Official Trial of the Wisconsin.
SAN FRANCISCO, October 9..The new-

battle ship Wisconsin will leave this pore
today for her official trip in Santa Barbara
channel, which will probably take place
tomorrow. The battle ship Iowa and the
cruiser Philadelphia will act a» stakeboats.
The trial will be conducted by a board con¬
sisting of Re«r Admiral Albert Kau-tz, Cap¬
tain Henry Glass. Captain P. H. Cooper.
Captain L. J. Allen, Commander F. J.
Drake, Lieut. Commander Alex. McCracken
and Naval Constructor Frank W. Hlbba.
An auxiliary board of examination is

made up of Captain Louis J. Allen, Lieut.
Commander M. W. Parke and Lieut. G. E.
Burl.

TYLER HOWLED DOWN
Sensational Scene in Railway Direo

tore' Meeting in London.

TO REORGANIZE GRAND TRUNK

Ex-President Writes Insulting Let¬
ter to Sir Charles Wilson.

CHARGES OF FRAUD

LONDON, October 9..There was a sensa¬
tional scene at today's meeting: of the share¬
holders of the Grand Trunk railroad of
Canada, between Sir Charles Rivers Wil¬
son. president of the road, and Sir Henry
Tyler, the company's former president. Sir
Charles Wilson, in addressing the meeting,
detailed the improvements made In the line,
congratulated the shareholders on the In¬
crease in revenue, dilated on the rise In
the cost of material and in the rates of
wages, and explained the resolution of the
day, which provided for the reorganization
of the Chicago Grand Trunk by the Cana¬
dian company.
After outlining the proposition. Sir Charles

said he had received a letter from Sir Henry
W.Tyler.the former president of the road,ex¬
pressing disapproval of the reorganization
and asking that the letter be read before
the meeting. White with passion. Sir
Charles declared that vile language em¬
ployed by Sir Henry justified him in putting
the letter in the fire. The president of the
road continued his denunciation of the for¬
mer president until the audience rose, cry¬
ing, "Put It in the fire!" "Burn it!"
"Shame!"

Scene of Great Disorder.
There was a scene of great disorder and

then there arose a cry: "Tyler is here."
In a moment the venerable figure of ex-

Presldent Tyler was seen walking toward
the directors' rostrum.
As soon as Sir Charles Rivers Wilson re¬

covered his composure, he said:
"Tyler, stand up. Tou who have villifled

us. And repeat before us all the charges
you have made.
Cheers mingled with groans greeted Sir

Henry W. Tyler, who maintained that the
Chicago Grand Trunk was owned and con¬
trolled by the Canadian Grand Trunk, and
that, therefore, the directors were making
false pretenses when they represented the
reorganization as a transaction between two
Independent concerns.
Continuing, Sir Henry asserted that the

srheme involved the repudiation by Presi¬
dent Wilson of the Chicago second mort¬
gage bonds, which, he asserted, were cut
down from 5 to 4 per ecnt.
"Be honest," shouted Sir Henry Tyler,

"don't repudiate them."
Amidst a roar of hisses and jeers the

voice of Sir Henry was drowned, but he con¬

tinued waving his arms and shouting In¬
audible charges against Sir Charles Rivers
Wilson, who stood up. and In equally heat¬
ed language absolutely denied Sir Henry's
allegations and abused his administration.

(loth Speaker*' Voire* Drowned.
Half the time Sir Henry was on his feet

endeavoring to interrupt, and the extraor¬

dinary spectacle was presented of the pres¬
ident and ex-president of a great railroad
standing before a howling audience, both
of them shouting at once and neither
speaker being audible. It was oniy when
several persons stepped forward with the
intention of hustling Sir Henry Tyler out
of the room that he ceased speaking.
The meeting then, by a large majority,

approved the directors' plan to reorganize
the Chicago Grand Trunk, with a guarantee
of the interest on the bonds to be issued by
the new company.
The meeting also gave Sir Charles a vote

of thanks.
During the course of the report the pres¬

ident urged the shareholders to persist in
improving the line. He added that the sur-
plus earnings of the Central Vermont road
would, for the present, be applied to this
purpose.
President Wilson expressed the belief that

the pan-American exposition at Buffalo
would greatly add to»the business of the
road, but he considered it doubtful if the
expenses of the road, in view of the labor
troubles in the United States, would be re¬
duced during the coming year.

? ? ?
TIIK KKKDKHICK FAIR.

Opening Today Wni Under Most Fa¬
vorable Condition*.

Special I>l»pat<-h to Thf Evening Star.
FREDERICK, Md. October 9..The forti¬

eth annual fair of the Frederick County
Agricultural Society opened today under
the most auspicious circumstances. Yeater-*
day it rained during the entire day, but
this morning the sun shone brightly and
made the day an almost perfect one. The
exhibitors this year are more numerous
than ever before in the history of the as¬
sociation, and the departments are all full.
The stock exhibition is the finest that has
ever been seen in this city, the cattle being
especially large, and includes exhibitors
from New York, Ohio, Virginia, Pennsyl¬
vania and New Jersey. The art depart¬
ment and the ladies' fancy work depart¬
ment are both filled with the most beautiful
exhibits. The other attractions this year
are far better than last year, one of which
is the automobile races each day. Ains-
worth, own'd by R. Hentche of Baltimore,
will go against the track record,
made by Halpoin-ter.
Adlai E. Stevenson is expected to be pres¬

ent on Friday to make an address, and he
is expected to make "get-away day" the
largest of the week. Democratic managers
are fearful, however, that Mr. Stevenson
will not draw as large a crowd as he ought
on that day and may abandon their plans
for his coming.
The advisory board of directors of the

Frederick fair for Washington. D. C., is
composed of Washington Danenhower, O,
G. Staples, George Boteler, George W." Cis-
sell, Robert Weaver and John R. Kelley.

WAS LIKE AW KAKTHQI'AKK.

The Wlndom Ulnisier at Tako Inlet
Break* Apart.

TAKOMA, Wash., October 9..Engineer
G. W. Garside, wno has returned to Juneau
from Taku Inlet, reports that ho found the
appearance of things wonderfully changed
by Che slipping into the sea of half a mile
of the big Wlndom glacier. For a century
this glacier has been dead, and its terminal

' extended Into the Inlet as an immense
crescent-shaped bar. Big trees grew on
the bar, showing it had been there many
years. Garside found all this changed. In¬
stead, an immense body of ice Is floating
about with huge Icebergs and a wide clian-
nel has been cut through the bar to tide¬
water.
His Investigation convinced Garside that

tfne river running beneath uhe glacier be¬
came blockaded, resulting In backing up
an Immense volume of water beneath and
behind the glacier. This lake finally be¬
came so large that its tremendous pressure
forced Its way to the sea. In doing so li
broke off a section of Wlndom glacier a
half mile in length along the glacier's front
500 feet deep and several hundred feet wide'
This Ice mass was driven through the big
sand bar. cutting a deep, wide channel,
through which the river from underneath
the glacier now flows unobstructed to the
sea. Heretofore this subglacial drainage
reached tidewater through a number of
creeks. Several fishermen residing near by
were grearly frigmened at what they sup¬
posed was an earthquake when the glac'e-
broke off.

The Holt Will Case.
The Holt will case waa to have been

argued before the United States Supreme
Court today, but it was postponed on ac¬
count of illness of counsel.

Petition In the Funk Case.
A petition was filed with the United State.

Supreme Court today, asking that a writ o
certiorari be issued in the case of Fran!
W. Funk to remove the case from th
District of Columbia Court of Appeals t<
the United States Supreme Court. The p^
tition was made by Alexander Wolf and I>
W. Baker, and waa opposed by the sollcitoi
general.

TRIALS IN THE NAVY

INCREASED» WORK OF THE JUDGE

ADVOCATE GENERAL.

Iuaflleient Prison Aceomnodatiou-

Compnliory Attendance of Civil¬

ian* at Courts-Martial.

Captain 8. C. Lemly, Judge advocate gen¬
era] of the np.vy, has made a report to the
Secretary qf^khe Navy kn regard to the op¬
erations of his bureau during the past fiscal
year. He s^ys that an Important part ot
the Increase of the business of the office is
the greater number of court-martial cases,
both general and summary, that have been
received, owing to the recent increase in
the personnel of the navy and the marine
corps. The appointment of a solicitor, to
be assistant to the Judge advocate general,
authorized by the? last Congress, will. It Is
believed, be of great advantage in connec¬
tion with that class of work for which time
and research are essential.
Since the passage of the act of Congress

extending the time for the removal of the
charge of desertion. May 24 last, more than
2U0 cases have been received and acted
upon. About 75 per cent of them received
favorable; action. Captain Lemly says that
this act of Congress, will enable the depart¬
ment to do Justice to many enlisted men of
the navy and marine cofps who rendered
valuable service during the war of the re¬
bellion and who, when they were no longer
needed, left the service without the formal¬
ity of a discharge and are now technically
charged with desertion.

Inanfflclrnt Prison Room.
The judge advocate general says that the

naval prison at Mare Island, Cal., Is of In¬
sufficient capacity to accommodate the num¬
ber of prisoners sent to It. which num¬
ber has considerably Increased, owing prin¬
cipally to the large naval force maintained
In the far east. It Is believed, however, that
the $15,000 appropriated by Congress for
enlarging that Institution is sufficient for
the purpose of accommodating all prisoners
likely to be sent there under ordinary con¬
ditions. The capacity of the prison at Bos¬
ton Is also reported to be Insufficient, and
a recommendation is made for the construc¬
tion of an additional wing to the building.
The prison Is reported to bo In a satisfac¬
tory condition.

Bonnty and Prise Cases.
The cases of Admiral Dewey, Rear Ad¬

miral Sampson et al. and Capt. Charles H.
Davis, on account of prizes taken during
the Spanish war, are pending In the Su¬
preme Court of the District of Columbia,
sitting as a prize court. With respect to
claims for bounty. It was found that dis¬
tribution could not be properly made until
certain questions of facts and law relating
to the vessels engaged, their cargo, com¬
parative force, co-operation extended by
shore batteries, torpedoes and mines, the
status and right or transports, etc., had
been finally determined. Claims for bounty
were accordingly referred to the Court of
Claims. That court has substantially de¬
termined all the questions involved, and
the claims have been referred to an audi¬
tor for detailed report.
Compulsory Attendance of Witnesses.
The judge advooate general renews his

recommendations for legislation compelling
civilian witnesses to attend naval courts-
martial and courts of Inquiry, authorizing
the -use of depositions before such courts,
the simplification of the methods of exam¬
inations for promotion and retirement and
the reclasKiflvHtlon of naval vessels accord¬
ing to a more convenient and appropriate
rule than now exists. He lays emphasis on
the fact that while the legislation would
operate advantageopsly to the department
and to the service generally, no expense
Wiiuld result therefrom.

r t ?
DEATH W COLONEL, WHiUHT.

Assistant Surjcean General In the
I'nlted States Army. *

Col. Joseph Payson Wright, assistant sur¬
geon general, of the United States army,
died suddenly last evejai^g at his home in
this city. 818 18th street, in the sixty-fourth
year of his age. Colonel Wright's death
was entirely unexpected and was a great
shock to his relatives and brother officers.
The funeral arrangements have not been
completed, but it Is understood a military
burial wii! be given the dead officer, and
that the interment will be made in the na¬
tional cemetery at Arlington.
Col. Payson was third on the list of as¬

sistant surgeons general and was slated for
early retirement, he having nearly reached
the age limit. He was a native of Penn¬
sylvania and entered the United States ser¬
vice in May. 18W1, as an assistant surgeon.
He served throughout the civil war and re¬
ceived three brevet commissions for faith¬
ful and meritorious services. With the
close of the interstate conflict of arms he
entered the regular army and was Commis¬
sioned captain and assistant surgeon May
2*i, 18W!, being promoted to the rank of
major and surgeon one month later. He at¬
tained to the rank of lieutenant colonel
April 2*1, 188#, and received his commis¬
sion as colonel and assistant surgeon gen¬
eral May lti, 18!»4.

Plied for Probate.
The will of Ellen Gordon Siemaker, dated

August 0, 1890. was filed today for probate.
The estate of the testator is bequeathed to
her daughter, Alice Gordon Heiner.

Por Divorce and Maintenance.
Anna Falk this afternoon filed suit for

divorce against Edward Falk. Drunken¬
ness and desertion on the part of the lat¬
ter are alleged.
Proceedings for maintenance were Insti¬

tuted this afternoon by LJzzle Chappie
against William H. Chappie. Cruel treat¬
ment is charged.

Because of Crowded Condition.
The attention of the District Commis¬

sioners hns been Invited to the fact that re¬

cently the Homeopathic Hospital, because
of Its crowded condition, refused admis¬
sion to an indigent patient, who was then
removed to the Washington Asylum Hos¬
pital, and that because all Its free beds
were occupied at the time the Garfield
Hospital was also compelled to refuse ad¬
mission to such a patient, who was taken
to Freeman's Hospital.

Permission Granted.
After a conference this afternoon Justice

Clabaugh gran-ted Attorney George N. Mc¬
Donald permission to withdraw from the
case of James Lanckton, Indicted for the
murder of Mrs. Be-ttiu Lee Wren. No ac¬

tion was taken. In. the absence of Attorney
Fitzgerald, hts Application to wHhdra~w~.
It is unde¥#tood'1hat Attorney MfcDonald

will act ln'Sn adtfistory capacity to new
counsel to be* retailed by Lanckton.

- -;n- -0

ConvU'ljfd ojt Crime Alleged.
Charles BBrnett^jtrled this afternoon in

Criminal Cotfrt Not' 1, under an indictment
alleging housebreaking and larceny, was

convicted. Ij^ wsis sentenced by Justlcc
Clabaugh to, imp^fsoftment in the West
Virginia peftuenUftry at Moundsville for
three years.fxr lit

ro it!*
Movements of Army Transports.
General M^cArt^iur reported to t5ie War

Department [this fpornlng that the trans¬
ports ftosecrans aad Argyle arrived at Ma¬
nila on the Ttih Infc'tairt. Light Batteries C
apd M. 7th;'Artllfery. Major G. G. Green-
ough oomnTandingfi;were on tlhe Rosecrans,
having sailed from San Francisco on the
.'{d of September.
The quartermaster general received a tele¬

gram this morning saying that the trans¬
port Crook left Cienfuegos, Cuba, last even¬
ing for New York via Havana.

.

Army Orders.
Major James H. Hysell, surgeon, U. S.

V.. has been assigned to duty as chief sur¬

geon of the department of eastern Cuba,
relieving Major L. C. Oarr, U. S. V.
Captain J. C. Borden, assistant surgeon,

has been detailed as a member of the ex-
i ruing board at Washington barracks, D.
C.. relieving Captain E. L. Munson. assist¬
ant surgeon.
Lieutenant golonel J. R. Myrtck, 2d Ar¬

tillery, has been assigned to the command
>f the depot battalion of that regiment and
.vlll proceed to Governor's Island. N. Y
ior assignment to * suuion. 1

AT THE WHITE HOUSE
The French Note Discussed by the

Cabinet.

RETURN OF PRESIDENT M'HKLEY
. . ?

Will Soon Begin Work on His

Message.
TOPICS TO BE TREATED

President McKlnley and hi* cabinet spent
two hours and a half together today, the
session being the first in several months to
be attended by nearly all the members.
Secretary Root was the only absentee. So
many members of the cabinet have been
out of Washington during the summer
months, and even up to this week, that at
time3 not more than one member was here.
Frequently only two members were in the
city. While the Chinese outlook was the
main topic today, there was naturally much
(alk of a reminiscent nature, politics being
uppermost. No member of the cabinet, it
is stated, has the least fear of the outcome
of the election. There has never been a
more sanguine body of men surrounding a

President. They do not see a weak place
in the republican lines, and they congrat¬
ulated the President on the satisfactory
trend of the campaign.
The French note was the main topic of

the Chinese discussion. It 1s said that a

reply to this note has been partially fin¬
ished, and will soon be made. It la under¬
stood that Information has been received
from Minister Conger in response to the re¬
quest that he send the names of the most
guilty of Chinese officials In connection
with the Boxer uprising. Mr. Conger has
sent the names of fifteen or twenty promi¬
nent Chinamen who ought to be punished
or disciplined for their part in the attack
on the legation and the uprising In general.
As these names have been furnished by
the best source to be had, the government
can say what it thinks is commensurate
punishment, at least It can indicate such
punishment to the Chinese government.
The main proposition of the F rench note
was that the governments have their rep¬
resentatives in China ascertain whether the
r<cent imperial edict completely names the
persons deserving punishment. The other
pri positions relate to the dismantling of the
Chinese fortifications and the prohibition of
the importation of arms Into China.
It is stated that a telegram has been re¬

ceived saying that the marines at Pekln
will leave there on Thursday.

The President'* Message.
The cabintt officers will at once begin

work on their annual reports to the Presi¬
dent. so <hat he may have them in the
preparation of his annual message to Con¬
gress. on which he will soon begin work.
The President's message this year will be
a long one and will necessarily tcuch upon
many important matters. The one of great¬
est Importance will be the subject of the
Philippines.
Should the November elections definitely

show the country's approval of the admin¬
istrations Philippine policy it is expected
that the President will make some valuable
recommendations to Congress as to the fu¬
ture of the islands. These recommenda¬
tions will be based to some extent upon a
r» nort that will be made between now ana
December by the Taft commission, now
workinif in the islands.
The condition of affairs in Cuba. Porto

Rico and Hawaii will take up much of the
space of the message. The President will
sneak of the constitutional convention in
Cuba, and may go so far as to recommend
that the United States take the preliminary
steps to retire from Cuba. This, however,
is such an important matter as to be held
open until the' time for solution has ac-

''There'will be some dit»cua»lon of the war
revenue act. A reduction in the taxation
will be urged by the President and flgures
will be presented" showing how rouch t
treasury can afford a reduction. It to pos¬
sible that the matter may not to ftrily dto
cussed in the main.message, but may be
held for a special message. The treas >
has not shown as larnre a s"rP,us
expected this fiscal year and the adminis¬
tration might prefer tohoidofffor afew
months to see the direction of affalra in tne
treasury finances. An accurate knowledge
of what can be expected must be p°S3*Sf*gbefore the President and Secretary
can make detailed recommendation* as
a reduction in the war taxes.

President and Mrs. McKlnley
President and Mrs. McKlnley

Washington at 7:35 o'clock this .rning n

a special car attached to the regular train
on the Pennsylvania road. They we

eimpan>!ed by Secretary Cortelyou and se

eral servants. They were met at the depot
bv General Corbln. Colonel Bingham and
Dr. Rixey. who returned from Canton sev-

eiThe President and his wife went at once
u, ,hc white House, where they fcm*
breakfast awaiting thetn. The President
soon went to his office and took up Jhe ac¬
cumulation of business on his desk, «
was not interrupted by visitors, except cab-Tnlt members, prior to the cabinet session.Mosi of the prominent politicians of the
country are making speeches and ares no.
seeking interviews at the Executive Man
*ion. Until after the election there will not
be many visitors here, and the President,
.ifier d'sposing of accumulated business,irmrh.veS'S>nSfaer.h,. .1.. to <levcg, >o.heportions of his annual message to Congress
that can be prepared now.
The President will remain in Washington

until after the 20th. ,^nwill go to Canton again and remain there
with Mrs. McKlnley until after the election.
Mrs McKinley's health has greatly im-
proved at Canton. The Prudent himself
has never been in better health.

Ambamsdor to Italy.
The President is expected to soon an¬

nounce the appointment of an ambassador
to Italy. This vacancy was caused by the
resignation of General Draper. The place
was offered to ex-Governor Wolcott of Mas¬
sachusetts, but declined by him. A majori¬
ty of the Massachusetts republicans have
now united on Mr. George von L. Meyer,
and It is thought he will receive the ap¬
pointment.

Died on a Trail*port. l"

Colonel Perley, surgeon in charge of the
hospital ship Relief at Nagasaki, reported
to the War Department this morning that
Edwin Golden, an escaped prisonenj-.died on
the transport Grant on the 2d lnst^at from.
nephritis. *

Admiral Hichliorn Awarded a Medal.
Chief Constructor Philip Hichborn, U. S.

N., has been awarded a diploma and gold
medal for the Franklin life buoy, Hichborn
turret and models of war vessels exhibited
at the Paris exposition of 11XM). The chief
constructor has now quite an interesting
collection of medals and diplomas from na¬
tional and International expositions.

Secretary Root Kxpeeted This Week.
Secretary Root, who has been away sick

most of the summer. Is expected to resume
his official duties at the War Department
tomorrow afternoon or Thursday morning.
Assistant Secretary Meiklejohn has made
arrangements to visit his home In Ne¬
braska.

» <

Lieutenant Caldwell's Successor.
The assignment of Lieut. H. H. Caldwell

to command the submarine boat Holland
leaves a vacancy on the personal staff of
Admiral'Dewey. Thus far. however, the
admiral has not Indicated his desire to
have an appointment made to the vacancy,
and it will depend upon his wishes whether
the vacancy will be filled.

Repairs to the Pontlac.
A board of survey has reported in favor

of $8,000 improvements on the naval tug
Pontlac at New York.

Tax on Spirits and Tobacco.
The State Department has been informed

by Consul General Holloway at St. Peters¬
burg that. In addition to the recent changes
in the Russian tariff, an excise duty 011
spirits and tobacco Is now collected.

ur THE SITRBXE COURT.

HotJoa Mad* to Advancc tkt IlMlf
Ettr«4ltloa Caic.

In tta« Supreme Court today Assistant
Attorney General Maurey for the govern¬
ment moved to advance the Neely extradi¬
tion case and announced that he had re¬
ceived a telegram from the opposing coun¬
sel In New York stating there would be no
objection to this course. The date which
will be set for the case has not been de¬
termined.
The court announced that It would hear

oral arguments in the Chicago drainage
canal case November 12. This suit Involves
the state of Missouri agatnst the state of
Illinois and the Chicago drainage commis¬
sion, the contention being that the Chicago
drainage canal from l^ake Michigan empty¬
ing Into the Mississippi river pollutes the
drinking water of the city of St. Louis.
A motion was made to advance the case

of John H. Goertxe, the New York tobacco
Importer, involving the right to collect duty
on goods Imported into this country from
Porto Rico. Mr. Goertxe appealed to the
Supreme Court against the attempt to col¬
lect 16 per cent of the Dinglcy rate on to¬
bacco bought from Porto Rico, in accord¬
ance with the provisions of the Porto
Rlcan tariff bill. A similar case, involving
the Importation of fourteen diamond rings
from the Philippines, also will be moved
forward at the same time. In this rase one
M. L. J. Peipke was arrested in Illinois on
charge of smuggling the rings mentioned,
the contention being that the Philippines,
as part of the United States, are not sub-
ject to tariff laws.
Counsel In the case of Alice Well and

others asked leave to have case dismissed
from the Supreme Court. The matter will
be taken under advisement. The Weil case
is a companion case to the famous La
Abra mining case, in which a decision was
rendered in the Court of Claims last session
against the La Ahra Company on the
ground that they had obtained fraudulently
a large indemnity to which they were not
entitled from the Mexican government.
Motions were made to advance five cases

involving similar pointa known as the Ken¬
tucky railroad rate cases. These cases are
to test the Jurisdiction of the state railroad
commission in Kentucky to tlx rates on the
railroads.
The cases of the United States against

the states of North Carolina, South Caro¬
lina, Florida and Louisiana today were dis¬
missed in accordance with the decision of
Congress in these cases during the last
session. They involve certain funds due
the United States from the four states
named. The claims were adjusted In the
settlement following the state expenditures
on account of the Spanish-American war.
and the action of the court today was
merely formal in clearing the cases from
the record.

FISH COMMISSION" WORK.
»

Gratifying; Renin in in Propagation
and Distribution.

Mr. George M. Bowers, United States fish
commissioner. Is receiving most gratifying
reports from the various branches of his
Important bureau about the excellent re¬
sults of the work accomplished bo far this
year In the propagation and distribution of
fishes and lobsters. The record of the year
ending June 30, 1000, was the best in the
history of the commission, but the record
of the present year thus far shows even
better and broader results of a beneficial
character. Particularly satisfying success
has attended the work In connection with
lobsters.

the: NAVAL POLICY BOARD.

Secret Session Held by Ita Memliern
Today.

The naval policy board, also known as
the Dewey board, held a session today, at¬
tended by Admiral Dewey and various
other members. This board has to do with
the larger questions of policy concerning
the navy. Its deliberations are strictly
secret, but In view of the pending naval
movements In China it is presumed that
the Chinese naval situation came in for
some attention, as well as the general de¬
velopment of the navy, which will soon
come to the consideration of Congress.

»
THEY WITHHELD INFORMATION.

Forty or Fifty Arrests for Failure to
Aninrr Census Qneationi.

Information has been received at the cen¬
sus ofilce which shows that forty or fifty
persons throughout the United States have
been arrested for refusing to reply to ques¬
tions of census enumerators. When the
bill making an appropriation for the cen¬
sus was passed a penalty clause was em¬
bodied in it providing for a fine of not to
exceed $100 in oase of any one refusing to
answer questions of enumerators. While
forty or fifty arrests were made not over
half a dozen fines were imposed and those
were for small amounts, for the reason
that when the situation of a court trial
was faced by the culprits they decided it
would be better to answer the enumer¬
ator's questions. In the cases of those who
never did reply to the schedule of ques¬
tions because they regarded it as inquisi¬
torial the information was obtained from
some other source by the enumerators.

EVIDENCE AGAINST YOUTSEY.

Lieut. Rlckett* Gives Damnglng Tes¬
timony at Today's Trial.

GEORGETOWN, Ky.. October In the
trial today of Henry E. Youtsey, charged
with being a principal in the shooting of
Governor Goebel, Arthur Branch of Frank¬
fort f»aid he delivered a one-pound package
to Youtsey for ihe Adams Express on Jan¬
uary 24, sent from Cincinnati.
George L. Barnes, auditor's clerk at that

time, sail he saw Youtsey and Dr. Johnson
from the mountains examining a box of
cartridges, and that Johnson said he would
take the cartridges as they fitted the gun.
Lieut John Ricketts of Knox county tes¬

tified that Youtsey told him the only way
to settle the contest was to put Goebel out
of the way; that Goebel could be killed from
the executive building, and the man who
fired the shot could escape through the
basement; that his (Youtsey's) job depend¬
ed on this contest, and he wanted it settled
his way. .

He said Youtsey posted men in the hall¬
way of the executive building and told
them something was going to happen; that
a mam would come down the stairway.
When they could all go out together. Wit¬
ness did not remain, but was across the
street when the shots were fired.
On cross-examination Ricketts admitted

he did not know the name of a single one
of the men.
Sam Shepard of Frankfort said he saw

Youtsey about a minute after the shooting
running through the hall of the executive
building from the east entrance, with a
pistol in his hand.
With Youtsey and all the attorneys in the

case the jury was then taken to Frankfort
to examine the scene of the shooting.

Nicaragua's New Issue of Notes.
The government of Nicaragua has recent¬

ly contracted with an engraving house in
London for a new issue of treasury bills,
according to a report to the State Depart¬
ment from Vice Consul Scott at San Juan
del Norte. The bills are to be In denom¬
inations of 50 cents, $1. $5, $10, $25 and $50.
and will be in different colors, with secret
countermarks. As soon as practicable the
new notes are to be exchanged for the out¬
standing ones, more particularly for those
in bad condition, and the latter are to be
burned as fast as they are redeemed.

Government Bonds.
Bid. Asked.

3 per cent*, registered, 11)08-1928.... lot) 100%
3 per cent*, coupon, 190S-1U2S 109 109%
4 per centa, registered, 1907 114% 113%
4 per cents, coupon, 1907 114% 115%
4 per cents, registered, 1926 133% 134%4 per cents, coupon, 1925 133% 134%
5 iter centa, registered. 1904 113'^ 114
5 per cents, coupon, 1901 113% 114

New 104 104%

Provisions, Grata aad Cotton Markets,
CHICAGO, October 9.-Orain:

Open. High. Law. Close.
Wheat.No* 76% 77 76% 76%

Dec 77% 77%-% 76% 76%-7
Cots.Not 87% 37%-8 37%-% 87%

Dec 35% 35% 34%-% 34%-%
Oate.Nov 22%-% 22%-% 22%-% 22%-%

Dec 22% 22% 22% 22%
CHKJAOO, October Provisions:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Fork-No* 11.65 11.® 11.45 11.60
Lard.No* 7.25 7.30 7.20 7.27

Dec 7.10 7.10 7.10 7.10
Rlba.Nov 7.35 7.35 7.30 7.30
NEW YORK, October Cotton:

Open. High. Low. Close.
October 10.48 10.51 10.« 10.48
November 10.15 10.21 10.15 10.21
December. ......10.07 10.14 10.07 10.1S
January 10.00 10.13 10.04 10.12

FINANCE AND TRADE
%

Profit Taking by Small Operators a

Feature in Stocks.

ONE BIG SALE BY LONDON

Steel Shares Were Stronger on

Reported Big Order.

GENERAL MARKET REPORTS,

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
NEW YORK. October y..Profit-taking by

small traders, sales to test the market by
pools and the marketing of lO.OtW shares
by L<ondon were the chief features In to¬
day's stock market. In view of the fact
that selling was the conspicuous feature,
the net result Is encouraging, in spite of,,
the fractional changes.
During the first hour the sales for foreign

account checked the advance and gave the
market an appearance of heaviness. I^ater
in the day, and after London selling had
ceased, prices rallied slightly, and there
was no pronounced selling from the various
cliques.
The money market continues lo act as a

deterrent influence, and commission houses
refrain from advising immediate purchases.
There is an undercurrent of good buyingbased on probable election results. Aceu- '

mulation of stocks In the trunk lines Is go¬ing on quietly in anticipation of a later ad¬
vance. The money rate is ignored in these
transactions, and the good news of another
character is relied upon to outweigh even
a temporary advance in money.
The legal rate for call loans would onlysupply bargains to the larger interests, who

are equal 10 holding their putx-hases under
adverse conditions. What there la of really '

significant business is found to favor the
long account. A i>o!ltical market Is sure to
be in evidence for another fortnight, but
after that the market is apt to follow its
proverbial custom of supposing the elec¬
tions over and begin a discounting of their ,significance.
Rumors of impending gold imports were

rife, but no confirmation was to be had.
The leading foreign houses were quoted as
being willing to bring gold to this side, but
thus far had made no definite contracts.
The fact that gold can t>e had If wanted>
goes a long way toward disposing of the
desire to Inaugurate the movement. 8hould
the money market reach a point of activitymaking operations burdensome the banks
can easily adjust the difficulty.
The money that Is going to tne south and

west goes as the result of purely normal
conditions and is not alarming. Should
traders in stocks be obliged to pay a higher
rate for their loans it will be only because
of the commercial needs of the country.Such a condition is healthy and prices are
not likely to decline materially simply be- »

cause th$ exceptionally low rates for moneydue to idleness of capital gives way to a
fair return under a normal demand.
The Steel stocks were given some strength

by rumors of a purchase of 100.000 tons of
steel .rails at li*? per ton. This contract
was said to have been made by a large
eastern trunk line, and would be significant
to the extent that it would be taken as a ,victory for the steel companies in their
efforts to control the market. Heretofore
the railroads have insisted upon at $2.'! rate,
and the making of such a contract would
bring in many duplicates. The closing was
irregular, but confidence in the future of "

the market does not decrease.

FINANCIAL AND COHHERCIAL.

Mew York Stock Market.
Furnished by W. B. HIbbs A Co.. bankers

and brokers, 141U F St.. members New York
stock exchange, correspondents Messrs. I^a-
denburg, Thalmann & Co.. New York.

Open. High. Low. Clnea.Ameilc.an Cotton OH _...

A. S. Wire-
Am. SteeJ A Wire pfd_...
American Suear
American Tob«coo___...
Atchison.
Atchison. pfd_
Baltimore A Ohio
Baltimore A Ohio. pfd_
BrookiTnKaotd Transit-
Chesapeake A Ohio
(... C C. A St. Louis
Chicago, B. A V) 125
Clue. A Northwestern
Cticaeo Gas
C . M. and 84. I*nul__
t hit-ago, H. 1. A Pacific-
Ciiie.. St. P.. M. \ O
Cbic. A U. Western.
Colorado Fuel andiron
Consolidated
t;ou. Tobacco
Con. Tobacco, pfd
Delaware & Hudson..
Federal 8t«el
FeOeraJSteel. 64'g
Genera! Electric
Illinois Ceuirai
Louisville A Nashville
Metropolltan fraction.,
Manhattan Klevated
Missouri i'aside
M.. K. A T.. pid
National Lead Co
New Jersev Central
New fork Central
N. Y.Ontario A Western
Northern Pacific-
Northern Pacific. pfd.__
lac 1 lie Mali.
Pennsylvania H. K._
Phlla.A Heading. 1st pfd

S2S
74
U6S
89S.
-v70'-#
70S
"sis*7~l
62

84S
112
1«>S

MS
16H
25
77S
110',2*5

74

70S,*S

29
62
12&S
"84
)$%

32*
74
Ufi'i
8!>S
70
70S

"si's
^7s
62
124%

1(6

S&i
74
117
90
28Vi
70* J
71S
'52'J
28
62
125S
~S4%
112
106S

... 11«S
71S
149
90
49U'
27S
m's
128%
20S
48
68»-s
31
129S
547.

Southern Pacific 32^
11SSouthern Kailwav.

Southern Kailway, pfd.
Texas Pacific...
Tenn. Coal and Iron
Union I'aciflc..
Union Pacific. ptd__
U S Leather
U. *. Leather, pM -

r.a Kubber.. .

Wabash, pro
Western union let

5&ii

MS
1«8
25
77S
nos
34*64^

ii'es71%
119
92
5os
WS
i«S1»S

31S

ft*.
In: 857'JosC
76S
10S
6»S

7SI

S4
168
25
77

MS
168
25
77

110S "OS
33
64

U6S
71S
148*
HHi

St

34
64

lie's71s
149
9l»4
50%
27S

133U 13SS
12
20S
47SG8S
31
129V>

lS

»2St »

57Ji
75S

ITS78^

20' I
64*
31S
UMf
.V>»£s-aJ
1$s
57
^s7:1s10'?68?-J
~iniA
78S

WsKhlnglon Stock Exchange.
Sales.regular call, 12 o'clock ra..Capital Trac¬

tion, 20 at 101%, 3 at 102, 2 at 102. Meryenthaler
Linotype 5 at 18»%, 10 at ISO. 3 at 180. 5 at 180,
1 at 180. 10 at 179*4, 10 at 170%. 10 at 179%, 10 at
179%. Pneumatic <>un Oirrlage. 102 at .13, 102 at
.13. Aft»r call.M«rgeuth»;er lli^o yp#. 10 at 17M4.
American Urapboplioiie Co. com., 25 at 10%i, LOO at
lo%.
OUtrlct of Columbia Bonils. -6s, 1902, SO-yeax »

funding. 104 bid. 7s. 19ol. water stotk, 101 bid.
3 tK>8. 1924. funding. 120 bid.
Miscellaneous Boods. .Ospltal Traction 4s. 106'4

bi«l, HKi iinL-xi, Metropolitan ltallroad 5s. 120 bid,
122 aaked. Metrojiolitun Kailroad cert, indebt., A,
I06 bid. Metrupulltan Railroad cert, indebt.. B, 10T
bid. Columbia Kailroad <Ss, 119 bid, 127 asked. Co¬
lumbia Railroad 2d mort. 6s. 110 hid, lllVj aaked.
Washington Uas rtn. serlea A, 110 bid, 115 asked.
Washington Uaa ('«. aerlea B, 110 bid. 115 naked.
U. S. Electric IJSht deb. imp. 8a, 106\i bid, 10®
asked. U. S. Electric Light eert. Indebt., «e, 10T
asked. Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone 5s. 1'jS '

bid. Ch)«apt-ake and Potomac Telephone cod. 6a,
102% bid. 103% akked. American Security »nd
Trust 4a, 100 bid. Washington Market 1st 6s, 110
bid. Masoob- Hall AaaocUtlon 5a. 105 bid. 110 aak-
ed. American Oraphophoae dei>. 5a. 1«>4 asked.
National Bank Stocks.- Bank of Washington, 359

bid, 400 asked. Metropolitan. 625 bid. Central, 19T
bid. Farmers ami Mechanics', 210 bid. Second. 164
bid. Citizens'. 100 hid. Columbia. 163 bid. Capi¬
tal. 140 bid. Weat Bod, 116 bid. Tradera', 130 bid.
Lincoln. 115 hid.
Safe Keixit and Trust Companies .National Safe

l>eposlt awl Truat. 134 bid. 140 asked. Waahlngtoa
I/on 11 and Trust, 157 bid. 158 asked. American Se¬
curity and Trust. 1IA bid, 198 naked. Waablngton
Safe Deposit, 70 bid.

Insurance Stocks. -Firemen's, 90 bid. Franklin.
40 bid, 50 naked. Metropolitan, 70 bid. Corcoran,50 bid. I*otoniac, 65 bkl, 75 asked. Arlington. 12s
bid. 140 aaked. German-American, 195 bid. Na»
tlonal Union, IO bid, 13 aaked. Columbia, 10% bid,
12% asked. Kings. 7 bid. 8 asked. People'a. 6%
bid, 6% asked. Colonial. 108% bid, 115 asked.
Commercial. 4 bid. 5 asked.
Title Insurance Stocks..Real Folate Title. 85 aak¬

ed. Columbia Title, 4% bid. Washington Title, 2%
bid.
Railroad Stocks..CSpltal Traction, 101% bid. 101%

asked. Capital Traction scrip, 106 bid. City and
Suburban. 25 hid, 37 aaked.
Gas 8t<xks..Washington Gas, 53% bid, 63% aak¬

ed. Georgetown Gas, 62 bid.
Telephone Stocks..Chesapeake and Potomac, 70

ssked.
Miscellaneous Stocks..Mergenthaler Linotype,

179% bid. 179% aaked. Lanston Monotype, 11% bid,
12% asked. American Graphophone com.. 10% bid,
10% asked. American GraphoUione pref., 12 asked.
Pneumatic Gun Carriage, .12 bid, .16 aaked.

Baltimore Matrketa.
BALTIMORE, October 0..Flour Arm. unchanged:

receipts. 17.245 barrels; exports, 686 barrels. Wheat
Tory dull; spot and the month, 74%a74%; November,76a?6%: Decemt>er. 77%a77%; steamer No. 2 red,72%a72%; receipts, 39,864 biahela; southern by sam¬
ple. 6Aa75%; do. on grade. 73H«76%. Corn dull)mixed. >p>t. 40%; the month. 46% asked; Noreml ar,
new, 43a43%; November or Decemlier, new or old,40%a41; January, 40%a40%; steamer mixed. 40;receipts, 206,247 bushels. Cats ttSidy; No. 2 white,£7%a28; No. 2 mixed, 26%a26%; reeeinta, 33,914
bushels. Rye irregular; No. 2 nearby, 52a53; No. S
western. 53s54; receipts, 6,066 bushels. Hay steady;No. 1 timothy. |16.S0aSl7. Grain freights verydull, some demand for steamers; steam to Liver¬
pool, per bushel, 4d. October; Onrk for orders, per
quarter, 4s. Sd. October and November. 8ogar ftma,
unchanged. Bntter steady; fancy creamery, 21a22;fancy ladle, 17al&. Eggs Arm; fresh, 18. Chesai
Arm sod nnchsnged. ,


